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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
OF THE TOWN OF
GOULDSBORO, MAINE
For the Year Ending
FEBRUARY 10, 1939
THE WARRANT
American
Print
ELLSWORTH
MAINE-
APR 4 1939
also
TOWN OFFICERS
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor: 
Maurice W. Guptill, Richard Shaw, Stephen C. Cole
Superintending School Committee:
Superintendent of Schools, 
R. H. Haskins
Collector and Treasurer, 
Leonard S. Ray
Town Clerk, 
Richard Shaw
Health Officer,
H. A. Holt, M. D.
Fire Wards, 
Selectmen
Leroy J. Spur ling 
Charles Wascott 
Byron M. Moore
term expires March, 1939 
term expires March, 1940 
term expires March, 1941
*  o  I U
ASSESSORS’ REPORT
3
VALUATION
Real estate, resident ................................................. $283,222 00
Real estate, non-resident..........................................  177,224 00
Total real e s ta te ...............................................  $460,446 00
Personal estate, resident .................... $36,520 00
Personal estate, non -resident............ 6,935 Of)
Total personal estate ........................................ 43,455 00
Grand t o t a l .................................... .................  $503,901 00
Total value of land .................................................... $145,762 00
Total value of buildings ............................................ 314,684 00
Value of taxable livestock ........................................  8,556 00
Value of exempt livestock, including p ou ltry___  1,997 00
Amount assessed, personal and real estate $23,665 41 
Amount assessed on p o l l s ............................... 945 00
Collector’s commitment .................................  $24,610 41
Rate, $47 per $1,000.
Number of polls taxed, 315 at $3.
Number of polls not taxed, 46.
' MAURICE W. GUPTILL, 
RICHARD SHAW,
STEPHEN C. COLE,
Assessors.
4AMOUNTS APPROPRIATED FOR 1938
Support of p o o r .........................................................  $2,000 00
Contingent fund .......................................................  1,500 00
Repair of roa d s ..........................................................  500 00
Repair of bridges ...................................................... 200 00
State patrol and 50-50 maintenance.....................  1,050 00
Maintenance of State-aid road, under provisions
Sec. 18, Chap. 28, R. S. 1930 .............................  50 00
Cutting bushes, improved highw ays......................  300 00
Cutting bushes, unimproved highways ................  100 00
Maintenance, third-class h ighw ay.........................  237 00
Improvement of State-aid road, under provisions
of Sec. 19, Chap. 28, R. S. 1930, S. A ............. 533 00
Notes and interest .....................................................  600 00
Department of public welfare and mothers’ aid 500 00
Flanders’ Bay nursing service .............................. 200 00
Snow removal ..........................................................  1,000 00
Road m achine.............................................................. 450 00
Street lig h ts ................................................................  900 00
Lighthouse road .........................................................  100 00
Secondary school tuition ........................................  2,500 00
Elementary schools ..................................................  4,700 00
Superintendence accou n t.......................................... 400 00
Repair account, school property.............................  450 00
$18,270 00
$3,859 56 
1,403 40 
1,077 45
6,340 41
State tax . 
County tax 
Overlay . . .
$24,610 41
5CONTINGENT FUND 
EXPEN D ITU RES
Lloyd Fernald, car hire, Hiram Davis fire
South Gouldsboro fire:
Martin Myrick, labor .......................  $ 2 10
George Fernald, do ........................... 2 10
Philip Guptill, do ..............................  35
Lyle Dorr, d o .......................................  35
Bert Young, car hire .......................  2 00
Lloyd Fernald, d o ..............................  1 35
Hancock County Pub Co, 400 town reports and
p osta ge .........................................................................
Fletcher T Wood, moderator, March, 1938, meeting
I P Hinckley, constable:
Posting warrants for annual town
meeting ............................................. $ 4 00
Serving dog w arrants.......................  10 00
Posting warrants, two elections and 
two town meetings.........................  16 00
Dr H A Holt, services, 41 vaccinations 41 00 
Services and salary, health officer 31 00
Vital statistics ....................................  3 00
$ 1 50
8 25
124 30 
5 00
30 00
75 00
W D Lumley, vital statistics ..
Attorney’s fees:
Percy T Clarke, services___
Blaisdell & Blaisdell, services
$7 20 
7 20 
7 20 
7 20
28 80
Malcolm P Noyes, insurance on school bus .........  45 86
Election and Ballot Clerks, two elections:
Arthur L S tro u t .................................
Cecil G Rosebrook ...........................
John E W hitaker..................................
Nahan C Y o u n g ..................................
.........  4 75
$64 00 
21 86
6Inerest on school fund note ...................................  14 25
Upkeep and storage of snow plows:
Stanley’s Garage, la b o r ................... $2 75
Neal K Dow, do ................................ 4 03
Vaughn Myrick, do ..........................  2 98
Elizabeth Foss, storage ................... 5 00
Chester P Hamilton, oil and labor 7 75
Girard Noonan, la b o r ......................  5 60
L J Spurling, supplies and express 10 43
$38 54
Orrin W Whitaker, storing snow fence ............... 3 00
Porcupine bounties .................................................... 121 25
Seal bounties ..............................................................  19 00
Paid State for dog ta x e s ..........................................  180 00
George Shaw, housing road machine ....................  5 00
Alvah Dyer, hangers for sanding machine .........  26 00
Arthur Johnson, transporting bridge railing from 
Bunker’s Harbor to Gouldsboro, labor on same 1 26
Shirley Johnson, labor on fence, Bunker’s Harbor 87
Alton E Young, perching cu lverts.......................... 25 00
Guy H Cole, land damage at Bunker’s H arbor----- 25 00
Richard Shaw, trips to Ellsworth and Bangor, on
PWA p ro je c t ............................................................  12 00
L S Ray, collector, for abatements:
Ralph Sargent, moved out of town $9 25
A G Clough heirs, over assessed .. 1 40
George L Wilkinson, over 71 years
of age ..............................................  3 00
Andrew Lindsey, unable to pay . . .  11 83
Elliott Myrick, do .............................  11 79
Ervin Bridges, property not owned 2 50
William Francis, d o .......................... 2 50
Wyman Young heirs, 1937 tax, un­
able to p a y ..................................... 30 10
C B Colwell, property over assessed 2 35
Veteran No. 3, totally disabled .. 19 59
Fremont F Hodgkins, property not
ow n ed ..............................................  1 65
Frank Crowhurst, deceased ...........  3 00
Albert D Joy, over 70 years .........  3 00
Milton W Johnson, do ...................  3 00
7Emery G Albee, paid in Sullivan .. 3 00
Ervin Bridges, property over valued 1 41
109 37
$4 25 
46 09 
87 
87 
87
52 95
Care of cemetery lots:
Marcia Spur ling, Bridges lot.......... $2 01
E T Wood, Chick l o t ..........................  2 01
4 02
Harold E Hayward, care and board for
blind pensioner ................................... $74 00
Dr H A Holt, services for blind pen­
sioner ....................................................  46 00
Town House:
L A Joy, wood ..........
Hugh W Hooper, la,bor 
A H Kingsley, posts 
Carl Schofield, labor 
Charles Keith, labor .
120 00
Supplies and Medical Care for Veteran and family:
L S Ray, su pplies..................... $168 03
Moore Bros, d o ..........................  6 10
L A Joy, w o o d ..........................  22 00
L J Spurling, do ...............................  2 82
Elizabeth Libby, d o .................  5 50
Marcus H Guptill, do ...................... 4 00
Henry Hamilton, wood and trucking 7 50
Kenneth I Young, trucking wood .. 1 50
Dr H A Holt, serv ices............. 5 50
Mt Desert Island hospital, X-ray .. 10 00
Meals and Lodging for Tramps:
Elizabeth Foss ........................
Melvin Havey ........................
Merrill T S pu rlin g .................
Leslie P a rr itt............................
232 95
$8 50 
2 00 
1 50 
9 00
Doris Tracy 
T T Young
8
1 00 
6 00
28 00
First Nat Bank, Bar Harbor, temporary loans .. 3,000 00
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co, d o ...................... 3,000 00
A B Bunker, permanent lo a n ................................. 1,600 00
W & L E  Gurley, supplies for sealer of weights and
measures ..................................................................  1 36
L J Spurling, wood for Decker est ; ...................... 7 00
G R Hadlock, register of deeds, 71 abstracts___ 17 75
Bank Service:
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co .. $17 47
First National Bank ........................  6 37
Union Trust C o .................................  6 27
' 30 11
Deposited in Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co:
Fay F Larrabee, cemetery trust fund $100 00 
Amanda Whitaker, d o ...................... 100 00
200 00
Hancock County Pub Co:
Weir notice, Roswell W N e a l.........  $1 12
Liquor notice, Frank Crowhurst .. 3 00
Vaccination notice ..........................  62
4 74
Loring, Short & Harmon, excise tax book s............. 3 00
Dysart’s Express, freight on surplus commodities 49 44
Chester Hamilton, Dist, surplus commodities___ 15 75
Kenneth B Young, do ..............................................  15 75
L S Ray, collector, tax on town owned property 253 22
Uncollected taxes for 1938 ....................................... 803 87
Richard Shaw, town clerk:
Salary................................................... $25 00
Vital* statistics ............   15 00
Expense (postage and tel calls) 11 20
51 20
L S Ray, Treasurer and Collector:
Salary ................................................. $500 00
9Expense ................................................ 49 29
549. 29
Expense Account, Selectmen’s Office:
Supplies from Han County Pub Co 3 83
Burrough Adding Mach Co, adding
m a ch in e .......................................... .• 123 30
Loring, Short & Haxmon, supplies 54 90
Webb Smith Print Co, su pplies----- 4 60
Benj P Branham, supplies .............  2 00
Tel, postage and registered mail .. 12 09
200 72
Annis W Seavey, town auditor for 1937-38 .......... 10 00
An'nis W Seavey, work for State auditor .............  23 4b
Maurice W Guptill, First Selectman:
Services as selectman and assessor $200 00
Services as overseer of poor .......... 20 00
Expense a cco u n t................................  119 60
339 60
Richard Shaw, Second Selectman:
Salary, selectman, assessor and
bookkeeper........................................ $250 00
Services, overseer of poor ............... 20 00
Expense a cco u n t................................. 75 00
345 00
Stephen C Cole, third selectman:
Services as selectman and assessor $150 00
Services as overseer of poor............ 20 00
170 00
Overdrawn accounts for 1937-38, transferred:
Interest account ................................. $ 116 61'
Poor account ......................................  2,380 39
W P A account ..................................  357 64
2,854 64
. Total expenditures ...................................... .............. $14,973 67
Balance unexpended ................................................  2,564 21
$17,537 88
RECEIPTS
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1938 $6,221 27
Amount raised by to w n ......................  1,500 00
Money hired, temporary loans .........  6,000 00
Tax collections, 1936___ $ 51 99
1937.... 76151
10
813 50
Excise tax ............................. ..............  1,258 40
Vernon Moore acct, redemption of
property ............................................  20 00
P E Tracy, do ....................................... 65 00
Interest Chick trust fund ................. 201
Interest E W Bridges trust fu n d ___  2 01
Bamcroft & Martin Rolling Mills, over­
paid ...................................................... 18
Town of Sullivan, excise tax books... 50
Victualers’ licenses (6) ......................  6 00
A L Strout, alewive priviledge to Apr
14, 1939 ..............................................  1 00
Town clerk, for 1938 dog licenses___ 180 00
Schoolhouse window, sold to G S Dyer l 00
R W Neal, for weir notice ................. 1 12
Town of Cherryfield, Wm Newenham 23 71
State, refund on dog taxes, 1937 ___ 58 10
State, refund on porcupine bounties 19 53
Sea & Shore Fisheries, refund on seal
bounties ..............................................  19 00
Tax on bank s to ck ...............................  121 50
Supplementary tax for 1938 .............  42 00
R R and telephone tax ......................  4 60
Amanda Whitaker, perpetual care of
cemetery lot ....................................... 100 00
Overlay assessed for 1938 ..................  1,077 45
Total receipts ............................................................  $17,537 88
POOR ACCOUNT 
EXPENDITURES
For Earl D Briggs:
F P Noyes & Son, supplies................................... $405 97
H A Holt, M D, services . ...................................  77 50
Gl ?. i
11
-- w-l '• a"-' :
Mrs Carrie Bickford, clothing ..............................  7 03
Raymond Warren, undertaker’s services .......... 127 00
Eastern Maine Glen Hospital, services ...............  ' 25 94
Allen S Kingsley, wood ..........................................  3 00
L A Joy, wood ...........................................................  23 00
W D Lumley, D O, services ..................................  3 50
Treats of State, State Dept of Health, X -ra y .. . .  4 00
L W Sargent, supplies .......................................... 2 60
Westley Ashe, stove ................................................  15 00
A B Bunker, rent for one y e a r ..............................  48 00
V M Tuttle, clothing ......................................... : .  1 20
Horace Myrick, transportation charges to hos­
pital .........................................................................  7 00
$750 74
For Clarence Bunker: Pd Town of Bar H arbor... 63 81
For George S Clark:
Theodore Haskell, labor, wood and
board ...................................................  $35 50
L P Cole, supplies ............................. 19 10
W D Lumley, D O, serv ices.............  49 00
G L Wilkinson, supplies .................  3 60
Alexander’s Pharmacy, med supplies 3 27
L J Spurling, supplies.......................  2 15
Eastern Maine Gen hospital, services 5 15
117 77
For William Newenham:
M W Guptill, trip to Cherryfield to 
conference cencerning residence .. $8 00
Rec’d from Town of Cherryfield... 8 00
For Hollis Perry: V M Tuttle, supplies .................  11 47
For Roy W Colwell:
L S Ray, supplies ............................... $119 67
Maine Pub Health Service, X -ra y .. 1 00
' ...........  .... 120 67
For Clifford Campbell, F P Noyes & Son, supplies 4 45
For Harold Hayward:
Moore Bros, supplies .......................  $ 44 52
A B Whitehouse, c lo th in g ...............  8 90
12
Raymond Warren, undertaker’s serv 110 00 
Eastern Maine Gen Hospital .........  50 00
For Freeman Kelley:
L P Cole, supplies ..........................  $21 51
W D Lumey, D O, services .............  7 75
213 42
29 26
For Clarence Lewis:
Alfred Hamilton, rent for one year $60 00
H A Holt, M D, services ................. 3 00
Moore Bros, supplies ......................  20 52
For James I Myrick:
Harvey Hammond, sexton .............  $ 7 00
Clark-Mitchell Funeral Home, serv 115 00
83 52
122 00
For Sylvanus R Pettee: ^
George W Dyer, man’f ’g wood ----- $3-50
Kenneth I Young, wood ................. 3 00
L A Joy, wood ...................................  10 75
Moore Bros, supplies ......................  28 11
Jonas Crane, supplies ......................  16 50
W D Lumley, D O, services.............  18 15
John E Whitaker, wood ..................  6 00
L J Spurling, supplies ....................  2 82
For Dwinell Smith: Moore Bros, supplies .............
For Vernon Snyder: Eastern Maine Gen hospital,
services for Jesse Eugene Snyder ......................
For Andrew Spurling: L A Joy, wood ..................
For Lewis Temple:
L S Ray, clothing ............................ $ 7 85
L P Cole, supplies .................. . . . . . .  30 30
Jonas Crane, supplies ................... 8 24
Estelle Church, help for Mrs Temple 10 00
89 08 
26 88
215 00 
7 50
56 39
13
For David Young:
L S Ray, supplies ..............................  $27 84
Philip Workman, sexton , Mrs
Young’s burial ..............................  5 00
Merrill T Spurling, do .....................  5 00
L J Spurling, supplies and wood. . .  14 50
52 34
For Douglas Young:
L A Joy, moving bu ild in g ...............  $ 3 37
Alton Young, do ............................... 3 37
Philip Tracy, carpenter .................  130 69
Alton Young, for building .............  50 00
187 43
For Eugene Young:
Julia R Stewart, b o a r d .....................  $219 00
L S Ray, c lo th in g ............................... 10 83
For Fred Young:
Herbert A Young, supplies 
L S Ray, c lo th in g .............
For Lawrence Stanley: F P Noyes & Son, supplies 25 59
Moore Bros, supplies for Charles Tibbetts.............  22 11
Richard Shaw, trip to Augusta, adjusting claims 13 85
V M Tuttle, supplies for Chas H Tw om bley.........  116 60
V M Tuttle, supplies for Chas G Y o u n g ................  20 18
V M Tuttle, supplies for Jason T r a c y ....................  27 28
$75 91
229 83
$2,684 86
•' . R E CE IPTS
Amount appropriated .........................  $2,000 00
Reed from Jonesport, Carroll Wallace
acct .......................................................  87 30
Reed from State, Eugene Young acct 238 47 
Amount overdrawn ............. . . ..............  359 09
$2,684 86
14
PUBLIC WELFARE AND MOTHERS’ AID 
EXPENDITURES
* Mothers’ aid:
Mary Delaney account ..........................................  $ 81 00
Helen Lindsey account ........................................  157 50
Dependent children:
Leroy Colson account ..........................................  123 74
$362 24
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1939 .........................  673 97
$1,036 21
RECEIPTS
Amount raised by town ....................  $500 00
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1939... 536 21
$1,036 21
STREET LIGHTS 
EXPENDITURES
Paid Bangor Hydro-Electric Co .............................  $911 25
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1938 ............................ 7 46
$918 71
RECEIPTS
Amount raised by town ....................  $900 00
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1939.......  18 71
$918 71
NOTES RECEIVABLE
Vernon Snyder ..........................................................  $52 00
John S Young, jr ....................................................... 35 00
$87 00
. j . . RECEIPTS ............ ..
Vernon Snyder ..................................... $18 95
John S Young, jr ......... . * ........ 35 00
Bal due on Vernon Snyder n o t e .......  33 05
$87 00
15
\
NOTES OUTSTANDING
Due in 1939; interest at 4 per cent:
A B Bunker....................................................
Florence Bunker ..........................................
Oliver Bunker...............................................
Due in 1940; interest at 4 per cent:
A B Bunker ....................................................
Gertrude Whitaker ......................................
INTEREST ACCOUNT
EXPENDITU RES
A B Bunker ..........................................
Gertrude Whitaker .............................
Olive Bunker ........................................
Florence Bunker ................................
First National Bank of Bar Harbor 
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co . . .  
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1939 ..
RECEIPTS
John S Young, jr ............... .................
Vernon Snyder ....................................
Amount raised by town .....................
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Alfred Hamilton ............
James W Bunker ...........
Elisha W Bridges ........
Calvin and Etta Chick
Fay F Larrabee ............
Amanda Whitaker ........
$800 00
16
STATE AND COUNTY TAX 
EXPENDITURES
State tax .......................................................... .
County tax ......... ...............................................
Amount assessed
RECEIPTS
$3,859 56 
1,403 40
$5,262 96 
5,262 96
ROADS AND BRIDGES 
Albert Foss, Comm., Districts No. 1 and 2
EXPENDITURES
Albert Foss, comm $60 50 James B Foss, do 22 60
John S Young, jr, labor 1 40 Elwood Rolfe, do 11 20
Douglas Young, do 1 40 Cyrus Whitaker, do 32 20
Leman Albee, do 7 00 George Daley, do 9 80
Jefferson Wallace, do 14 O'O Daniel Whitaker, do 8 40
Jesse G Snyder, do 28 00 Lester Spurling, do 2 80
William C Rolfe, do 2 80 Harry Haycock, do 12 60
George Perry, do 2 80 Kenneth Foss, do 4 90
Bernard Snyder, do ' 14 00
$236 4C
Material, trucks and teams:
Neal K Dow, truck .......................... $24 75
Arthur I Johnson, truck ................. 13 50
Wilson Snyder, truck ......................  39 65
Bert L Young, truck ........................ 33 75
F T Wood, team ...............................  119 30
F T Wood, gravel and material for
bridges ............................................  33 66
Fred H Clark, blacksmith ............... 2 40
Alvah Dyer, blacksmith ..................  80
F P Noyes & Son, hardware ___ 1 00
K T Tracy, hardware ......................  1 30
William K Hammond, gravel.........  2 70
Lewis Bunker, gravel ......................  3 00
George C Joy, gravel ......................  3 90
John E Whitaker, bridge rail posts 1 60
Grafton S Dyer, bridge plank ___ 5 95
George L Wilkinson, lum ber...........  8 75
296 01
$532 41
17
Arthur I. Johnson, Comm., District No. 3
Arthur I Johnson, comm John S Young, jr, do 25 90
$243 27 Merrill T Spurling, do 2 80
Philip Workman, labor 2 27 Frank Wasgatt, do 10 77
Douglas Young, do 7 70 Clarence Decker, do 4 37
Bert L Young, do 9 80 Chester Hamilton, do 4 17
Bert D Joy, do 8 57 Dwight Whalen, do 4 37
Charles Kelley, do 2 10 Norman Schofield, do 2 10
Leman Albee, do 4 20 Ira Kelley, do 8£
Cecil Rosebrook, do 2 l'O Dwinell Smith, do 10 15
Clifford Campbell, do 5 25
$350 77
Materials, trucks and teams:
Kenneth B Young, truck ............... $11 73
I P Hinckley, team ........................... 30 10
F G Strout, plank for b rid ges ........ 3 54
Harrison Reed, do ............................. 3 00
Grafton S Dyer, do ........................... 16 54
F T Wood, gravel ............................... 2 10
L P Cole, hardware ........................... 86
67 87
$418 64
ROADS AND BRIDGES SUMMARY
EXPEN D ITU RES
Feb 10, 1938, amount overdrawn..............................  $176 28
Lighthouse road, transfer ........................................  45 00
Shore Road, So Gouldsboro, transfer ...................  8 66
Factory road, transfer ................................................ 58
State highway unimproved roads, tra n s fe r .......... 1 50
Penn Culvert Co, culvert for J F Hutchings’ drive 17 82
N E Metal Culvert Co, culverts for causeways at
Corea ..........................................................................  27 36
Chester P Hamilton, labor with truck on Island
road with dredger crew ..........................................  15 82
Mrs Abbie Over, gravel for the Island road to dam
discharge from dredger ..................... ....................  7 50
Mrs Paul S Phalen, reimbursement on work on 
culvert on Lighthouse road ..................................  10 00
18
Expended by Albert Foss, districts No 1 and 2. . .  532 41
Expended by Arthur I Johnson, district No 3 ----- 418 64
r e c e ip t s
Gouldsboro Point road, transfer . . . .
Bradley road, transfer ........................
Schieffelin road, transfer .................
P O to Winslow Young res, Corea,
transfer ...............................................
Island road, Corea, transfer .............
N E Metal Culvert Co, d iscount.......
Amt appropriated for roads .............
Amt appropriated for bridges .........
Overdrawn .............................................
$1,261 57
$10 00 
1 29 
90
54 
1 61 
54
500 00 
200 00 
546 69
$1,261 57
PATROLLED ROADS
EXPENDITURES
Alton Young, truck $32 00
Melvin Havey, labor 11 20
Harry L Haycock, do 9 80
Arthur I Johnson, do 13 50
Maynard Young, do 8 40
Elmer Dorr, do 8 4C
Dwinell Dorr, do 8 40
Leman Albee, do 1 4C
Pd State Highway Com
1,017 9C
Balance unexpended 53 73
$1,164 73
RECEIPTS
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1938 .. $18 18
Amount appropriated .......................... 1,050 00
Amt appropriated, sec 18, chap 28, R
S 1930 .................................................. 50 00
State Highway Commission ............... 46 55
$1,164 73
MAINTENANCE, THIRD-CLASS ROADS 
EXPENDITURES
Balance overdrawn Feb Moore Bros, twine 59
10, 1938 $314 06 F T  Wood, gravel , 1 20
19
Charles Keith, labor 14 00 Marcus Guptill, clay 1 05
Melvin Young, labor 70 Grafton Dyer, plank 2 55
Bert L Young,foreman 13 80 K T Tracy, nails TO
Amos Wood, labor 2 45 Arthur I Johnson, labor
Chester Hamilton, do 2 45 and truck 70 18
Stephen C Cole, do 2 80 Bal unexpended trans to
Oscar Young, do 1 40 to State-aid const 290 75
Cecil G Rosebrook,do 18 32
$737 00
R ECEIPTS
State Highway Commission .............  $500 00
Amount appropriated by town 237 00
$737 00
CUTTING BUSHES ON IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED
HIGHWAYS
EXPEN D ITU RES
Elmer Dorr, labor $ 5 60 Theodore Haskell, do 20 48
Charles Keith, do 47 42 Bert Joy, do 9 62
Lester Spurling, do 18 55 Edmund Sargent, do 23 80
Earl Spurling, do 5 6C Clarence Decker, do 7 00
Lewis Moore, do 5 60 Darrell Cowperthwaite, do
Dallas Ashe, do 27 31 10 33
Thurlow Young, do 7 00 Kenneth I Young,
George Perry, do 16 63 labor and truck 38 07
Melvin Young, do 32 55 Lindall Shaw, labor 7 70
Lawrence Stanley, do 3 15 Maynard Young, labor 38 15
Russell Sargent, do 17 68 Gordon Bunker, truck 9 56
Nathan Shaw, do 28 00 Balance overdrawn
Emery Albee, jr, do 25 55 Feb 10, 1938 114 12
George Rolfe, do 7 60
$526 47
RECE IPTS
Amount appropriated for improved
highways .............................................  $300 00
Amount appropriated for unimproved
h igh w ays..................................................... 100 00
Overdrawn .....................................................  126 47
$526 47
20
STATE-AID HIGHWAYS 
No. 8, Guzzle Road, Tar Surface Treatment
Labor
Melvin Havey $4 20 Harry Haycock 3 59
John S Young jr 4 20 Clarence Haycock 3 50
Elmer Dorr 4 20 Ma.ynard Young 70
Vaughn Myrick 3 50 George C Joy 70
Vernon Moore 70 Leon Spurling 70
Alonzo Tracy 2 8C
$28 70
Trucks and Material:
Alton Young, truck ..........................  $13 50
Lawrence A Joy, d o .......................... 9 00
Kenneth B Young, d o ...................... 13 50
Neal K Dow, d o .................................  13 50
William K Hammond, gravel.........  8 00
State Highway Comm, tar .............  550 25
607 75
WPSO Project, Land Damage at Bunker’s Harbor:
Guy H Cole .......................................  $15 00
Mrs Ida K a n e ....................................  1000
Mrs Nellie Blanche ..........................  58 70
Mary Delaney ..................................  50 00
133 70
State-Aid Construction, Pond Road, No 9:
Bert L Young, foreman ..................  $156 00
Melvin H Young, la b o r ....................  84 00
Lloyd Fernald, do ............................  58 80
George C Joy, d o ...............................  83 50
Thurlow T Young, d o ......................  27 30
Vernon Moore, d o .............................  72 10
Marcellus Tracy, d o .......................... 30 10
Elisha Young, do ................................  24 50
Elmer Dorr, do .................................  2 80
John S Young, jr, do ......................  24 15
Oscar Young, do ..............................  24 50
Dallas Ashe, d o .................................  21 70
Lester Spurling, do ..........................  28 00
George Delaney, do .......................... 26 60
Stephen C Cole, do .......................... 32 20
21
Irving Farley, do ............................... 37 80
Dwinell Smith, do ...........................  39 20
Darrell Cowperthwaite, do ............ 35 00
Alonzo Tracy, do ............................... 28 00
George Fernald, do ........................... 14 00
Lawrence Stanley, do .......... .......... 12 60
Roger Sargent, d o ..............................  14 00
Russell Sargent, do ...........................  22 40
Florence Foss, do .............................  22 40
Martin Myrick, do ...........................  14 00
Eugene Myrick, do ...........................  1 40
Maynard Young, do .........................  14 00
Shirley Newenham, do .....................  7 00
Earl Spurling, do ............................... 8 40
966 45
Tiucks and Materials:
Lloyd Fernald, t r u c k .........................  $105 35
Kenneth B Young, truck ...............  186 20
Kenneth I Young .............................  88 20
Wilson Snyder ....................................  162 93
Chester Hamilton ............................... 122 50
Leroy J Spurling ...............................  117 60
Arthur I Joh n son ............................... 74 73
Geo L Wilkinson, team ...................  15 25
F T Wood, g ra v e l............................... 3 60
Lewis R Bunker, g ra v e l...................  124 35
Mrs Eunice Tracy, gravel ...............  8 55
Richard Shaw, clerical work and
trip to Augusta, on a c c t s .............. 24 50
Fred H Clark, blacksmith .............  14 05
Alvah Dyer, blacksmith .................  5 10
Bancroft & Martin Rolling Mills,
cu lverts.............................................. 68 13
H F Wescott Hdw Co, dynamite 
and hardware - ................................ 19 40
1,140 44
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1939 .......................... 389 00
$3,266 04
RECEIPTS
State Highway Comm, reimbursement $1,594 08
22
Trans from third-class const ...........  848 21
Part of third-class maintenance
transferred .........................................  290 75
Amount appropriated by town.........  533 00
$3,266 04
GOULDSBORO POINT ROAD 
(Special Appropriation from State)
EXPENDITURES
Bert Young, foreman $25 50 Bernard Snyder, do 9 80
Jesse Snyder, labor 15 40 Lloyd Fernald, truck 52 87
Lester Spurling, do 11 20 Vernon Snyder, gravel 11 70
Kenneth Foss, do 11 20 John Perry, gravel 5 70
George Joy, do 11 20 Wilson Snyder, truck 45 00
$199 57
RECEIPTS
Received from State Highway Commission ......... 199 57
LIGHTHOUSE ROAD 
EXPENDITURES
John S Young, jr, labor $3 50 Ira Kelley, do 5 60
Douglas Young, do 6 00 Arthur I Johnson, truck
Beit D Joy, do 10 50 42 75
Charles Kelley, do 4 90 Lawrence A Joy, do 6 75
Burton Willey, do 2 10 Henry Hamilton, do 12 00
Chester Hamilton, do 12 75 Mary Delaney, gravel 3 75
Paul Roberts, do 5 60 Mrs Abbie Over, do 8 55
$124 75
RECEIPTS
Unexpended Feb 10, 1938 ................... $9 78
Amount appropriated ......................... 100 00
Overdawn ..............................................  14 97
$124 75
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POND ROAD (SPECIAL RESOLVE)
Expenditures as per 1937-8 report 
Labor, trucks and m a teria l......................................  $1,604 71
RECEIPTS
State Highway Commission .............  $1,590 00
Amount overdrawn ...............................  14 71
$1,604 71
ROAD EQUIPMENT
EXPEN D ITU RES
Maine Truck Tractor Co, for road machine ___  $533 00
RECEIPTS
Amount appropriated by town for
road machine .....................................  $450 00
Amount overdrawn ..............................  83 00
$533 00
CROSS ROAD AT GOULDSBORO
(Tar surface treatment)
EXPEN D ITU RES
Alton Young, truck $4 50 Maynard Young, do 1 40
Kenneth B Young, do 4 50 George C Joy, do 1 40
Neal K Dow, do 4 50 Leon Spurling, do 1 40
Melvin Havey, labor 1 40 William K Hammond,
John S Young jr, do 1 40 gravel 1 90
Elmer Dorr, do 1 40 State Highway Com, tar 67 08
$90 88
The selectmen were given to understand by the Highway 
Commission’s representative that in the spring of 1939 this 
road would be accepted as a State highway, and that we would 
then be able to enter a claim for reimbursement.
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WINTER ROADS
EXPENDITURES
Balance overdrawn Feb 10, 1938 ..........................  $424 58
Transfer from snow roads, hand labor, Feb 10 1939 5 94
Transfer from sanding account, Feb 10, 1939 .. 868 43
Transfer from plow account (snow removal) Feb
10, 1939 ....................................................................  639 20
Transfer from snow fence, (labor) ....................  169 74
$2,107 89
RECEIPTS
State, reimbursement, snow payroll $316 83
Amount appropriated .......................  1,000 00
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1939 . . .  791 06
$2,107 89
SNOW ROADS
EXPENDITURES
Lewis Bunker, labor $ 35 Emery G Albee, do 1 57
Jefferson Wallace, do 
Shirley Jones, do
35 Leman N Albee, do 
35
3 32
$5 94
RECEIPTS
Transfer to winter roads accoun t........................... $5 94
PLOWS
EXPENDITURES
Henry Hamilton, truck $14 40 Neal K Dow, helper 51 36
C P Hamilton, do 158 40 Lester Spurling, do 1 50
Girard Noonan, helper 37 80 James Foss, do 2 80
Clarence Lewis, do 13 47 Robert Joy, do 1 40
L J Spurling, truck 239 75 Elmer Dorr, do 3 32
$639 20
RECEIPTS
Transfer to winter roads .• *!* •>* • £'3 * <> T •» $639 20
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SANDING ICE 
EXPEN D ITU RES
Arthur I Johnson, 
labor and truck $134 98
Harry Haycock, do 
Ira B Kelley, do
9 90 
3 33
Kenneth B Young, do 119 78 Fred Kelley, do 3 33
Henry Hamilton, do 10 69 Frelon Nash, do 6 65
Kenneth I Young, do 74 80 Elmer Young, do 7 00
Alton Young, do 51 46 Merrill T Spurling, do 16 09
Lawrence A Joy, do 122 01 Dwinell Smith, do 16 10
F T Wood, gravel 9 25 Lewis Temple, do 1 05
Henry Frazier, do 95 Elmer Dorr, do 23 00
Vernon Snyder, do 3 80 Vernon Moore, do 4 73
W H Shurtleff Co, salt Rufus Young, do 11 90
for stock piles 35 64 Shirley Johnson, do 2 10
John S Young, jr, labor Lester Spurling, do 8 40
Douglas Young, do
36 39 
40 24
Enos Tracy, do 
James B Foss, do
3 50 
13 48
Frank Wasgatt, do 10 50 Arthur Clark, do 6 30
Philip Workman, do 34 51 Harold Young, do 10 60
Hollis Perry, do 6 65 Leo Young, do 1 71
Vaughn Myrick, do 7 70 Maynard Young, do 3 85
Melvin Havey, do 
Transferred to winter
16 02
RECEIPTS
roads account ....................
$868 43 
$868 43
SNOW FENCE
Amount unexpended Feb 10, 1938 ........................... $15 99
No expenditures.
LABOR ON SNOW FENCE 
Removal spring of 1938; installation fall 1938 
EXPEN D ITU RES
Arthur Johnson, labor $1 05 George W Rolfe, do 28 00
A H Kingsley, do 20 30 Neal K Dow, do 5 60
Carl Schofield, do 5 25 Shirley Jones, do 14 00
Charles H Keith, do 15 05 Gordon Bunker, truckf 12 97
Elwood S Rolfe, do 28 00 L J Spurling, do ' '^ ! TO-12
William C Rolfe, do 22 40 Lawrence A Joy • • o ^ 0 0
R E C E IP TS - • ’ '• '
Transfer to winter roads Feb 10, 1939 ............... . $169 74
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STANDING OF ACCOUNTS
Receipts Expendi- Unex- Over­
tures pended drawn
Contingent fund $
Health and welfare .
Interest account
Street lig h ts .............
Notes receivable
Poor account ..........
Winter roads ...........
State-aid roads ___
Patrolled roads .......
Gouldsboro Point rds
Cross Rd, Gouldsboro
Roads and bridges ..
Bush account .........
Snow fe n c e ...............
Lighthouse road ___
Third-class roads ..
Pond road (spec res)
Elementary schools..
Prospect Har school yd
Supt account .........
School repair acct ..
Secondary sch tuition 
Flanders Bay nurs-
service ...................
Road equipment ___
Feb 10, 1939, balance,
cash in treasury ..
5
AUDITOR’S REPORT
I have examined the books and vouchers of the selectmen 
and treasurer of the Town of Gouldsboro for the period cov­
ered by the foregoing accounts, finding them correct and dis­
bursements properly vouched for. The cash on hand as 
shown by the treasurer’s report agrees with the amount due 
the town, as shown by the books of the selectmen.
ANNIS W. SEAVEY,
Town Auditor.
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FINANCIAL STANDING OF TOWN
LIA B IL ITIE S
Notes outstanding .......................................................  $8,800 00
Reserve fund, tax l ie n s ...............................................  58 52
Bills payable Feb 10, 1939 .......................................... 208 08 •
ASSETS
Cash on hand .......................................
Uncollected taxes for 1936 .................
Uncollected taxes for 1937 ...................
U icollected taxes for 1938 .................
Due f:om  State:
Chester A and Arthur Wentworth
accts, 1935-6-7 .................................
Anna Wood acct, 1936 .....................
Eugene Young acct, 1938 .............
Charles H Twombly acct, 1938 -----
Porcupine bonuties, 1938 .................
Due from Charles Noonan est, 1936
Town property tax liens ....................
Due from State Highway Dept:
State-aid highway acct .................
Winter roads acct ............................
Building occupied by Douglas Young
Total a sse ts ..................................
Net liabilities
SUPPLEMENTARY TAXES, 1938
Emery E Albee, jr $3 00 Leroy Patterson 3 00
Elwin Albee 3 00 Perley E Tracy 3 00
Lawrence Bagley 3 00 Earl Spurling 3 00
Arthur Clark 3 00 Marcellus Tracy 3 00
Calvin Hanna 3 00 Millard Whitaker 3 00
Robert Joy 3 00 Oscar Young 3 00
James R Mathews 3 00 James W Thompson 3 00
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REPORT OF
TREASURER AND COLLECTOR
m r r
3 I L I 3
r j f
DR.
To cash on hand l-’eb 10, 1938 .................................
Town clerk, for dog licenses...................................
Alewive privilege, A L Strout .................................
'Vernon Moore, account redemption of property 
Bancroft & Martin Rolling Mills Co, overpaid ..
B H B & Tr Co, int, Chick cemetery fu n d .............
B H B & Tr Co, int, E W Bridges cemetery fund .. 
Perley E Tracy, account redemption of property
Weir license, R W N e a l.............................................
Vernon Snyder, account, note and interest . . . .
John S Young jr, acct note and interest .........
N E Metal Culvert Co, d iscount.............................
Town of Sullivan, excise tax receipt b o o k .............
Grafton Dyer, window ..............................................
Town of Jonesport, account Carroll Wallace .. 
'Town of Cherryfield, acct of William Newenham
State, acct of Eugene Y ou n g ...................................
Amanda Whitaker, cemetery fu n d ..........................
Selectmen, money hired ..........................................
Seal bounties ...............................................................
Porcupine bounties ....................................................
Victualers licenses (6) ..............................................
Road improvement, $180.75, $500, $199.57, $1,590,
$1594.08, $848.21 ....................................................
Reimbursement payroll ............................................
Snow rem oval..............................................................
Bank s to c k ..................................................................
Dog license refund ....................................................
Railroad and telephone tax .....................................
School fu n d s ..............................................................
Interest on school n o te .............................................
Collections, 1937 ........................................................
Collections, 1936 .........................................................
Excise tax, 1938-1939 ................................................
Supplementary t a x ....................................................
Commitment, per collector’s book ........................
$679 00 
180 00 
1 00 
20 00 
18
2 01 
2 01 
65 00 
1 12 
21 04 
36 95 
54 
50
1 00 
87 30 
31 71 
238 47 
100 00 
6,000 00 
19 00 
19 53 
6 00
4,912 61 
46 55 
316 83 
121 50 
58 10 
4 60 
2,357 77 
14 25 
761 51 
51 99 
1,258 40 
42 00 
24,610 41
$42,068 88
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CR.
Porcupine bounties ..............................  $121 25
Bank service .......................................... 30 11
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co, C
C Larrabee cemetery f u n d ............  100 00
Seal bou n ties ..........................................  19 00
Marcia Spurling, interest, E W Bridg­
es cemetery f u n d ...............................  2 01*
F T Wood, interest, Chick cemetery
fund ...................................................... 2 01-
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co,
Amanda Whitaker cemetery fund 100 00
Dog tax ...................................................  180 00
County tax ............................................  1,403 40
State tax ..............................................  3,859 56
Ben P Branham, auto reference
book ......................................................  2 00
Uncollected taxes, 1938 .......................  803 87
Town orders .......................................... 35,086 52
Cash on hand Feb 10, 1939 ................ 359 15
$42,068 88
UNCOLLECTED TAXES, 1938 
Resident
Erastus Alley $6 53 Chas Noonan, heirs of 18 10
Soren Anderson 29 61 Shirley Newenham 1 18
William Briggs 5 41 Olive Olmstead 8 65
Ervin S Bridges 12 77 George H Perry 37 37
Horace J Bunker 1 32 Hollis Perry 3 00
Donald Backman 7 70 William C Rolfe 4 53
Floyd Bridges 6 53 Ha.ttie Sargent 11 80
Roy W Colwell 6 14 Asa Sargent, heirs of 3 53
Fred H Clark 3 00 Ralph Stewart 13 31
Jerod C Crane, heirs of 80 51 Dwinell Smith 3 70
Frank Crowhurst 103 40 Lewis L Temple 9 02
Virgil F Crowley 8 23 Charles Tibbetts 3 00
Clarence Decker 3 79 Frank R Wasgatt 5 72
George and Chester Lula Witham 85
Dorr 17 16 Mark Woodward 3 00
Irving Farley 15 00 Chas G Young 23 74
30
J Harvey Hammond 17 16 Burton Willey 3 00
Clarence E Haycock 32 90 Harold F Young 8 55
Alpheus Kingsley 30 94 Annetta Young, heirs of 7 19
Cassie Lindsey 5 08 Wyman Young, heirs of 32 99
Ezra Myrick 15 42 John S Young, sr 10 35
Non-Resident
Henry Crabtree $6 02 Fred Hamilton, heirs of 16 69
Jesse Fitzgerald 5 31 Robert H Hickman 27 03
Ralph W Farris 18 80 Conrad Larson 31 96
Nathan C Fogg 21 29 Mina MacKenzie 33 84
Cora B Gerrish 3 38 Jennie Rowell, heirs Of 10 67
Elliott Myrick 7 70
$803 87
UNCOLLECTED TAXES, 1937
Roy W Colwell $15 00 Mark Woodward 3 00
Jesse Fitzgerald 50 Nathan C Fogg 22 65
Gladys Fitzgerald 5 15 Fred Hamilton, heirs of 17 75
Marie Moore 23 25 Harold Hayward 3 00
Chas Noonan, heirs of 22 25
$112 55
UNCOLLECTED TAXES, 1936
Nathan C Fogg $23 74 Chas Noonan, heirs of $29 31
$53 05
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TOWN CLERK’S REPORT
VITAL STATISTICS
(January 1 to December 31, 1938, inclusive)
Number of births ........................................................  23
Number of marriages ................................................. 18
Deaths of persons over 90 .................  2
Deaths between 80 and 90 .............  3
Deaths between 70 and 80 .................  3
Deaths under 70 years .......................  11
Number of deaths ....................................................  19
DOG LICENSES
Males ................................................................................ 71
Females..............................................................................  18
Females (spayed) .........................................................  24
Number destroyed .......................................................  5
Total number licensed ..................................... 108
Amount received for dog licenses ........................... $180 00
Paid town treasurer .................................................. $180 00
RICHARD SHAW, 
Town Clerk.
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SCHOOL REPORT
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of the 
Town of Gouldsboro:
I hereby submit my first annual financial report covering 
the operating costs of your schools for 1938-1939. Since I ha.ve 
not yet had the privilege of supervising your schools for a 
full school year, I will limit this first report to a financial 
statement.
Your attention is, however, called to the change in teaching 
personnel in Corea. John Shaw resigned at the end of the 
fall term to accept a position elsewhere. Mrs. Almena 
Wormell, primary teacher, assumed charge of the •school, 
which has a total enrollment of nineteen pupils. This success­
ful consolidation of the Corea school is expected to be followed 
next year by the consolidation of the South Gouldsboro 
school, which has at present a total enrollment of twenty 
pupils.
I wish to express my appreciation of being connected with 
your school system and the opportunity for service that it 
presents. I am ready at any time to visit your individual 
homes and discuss school affairs. Just send word to any 
teacher, school committee member or myself. I will call at 
your convenience.
Respectfully,
REGINALD H. HASKINS, 
Superintendent of Schools.
COMMON SCHOOLS 
RESOURCES
Appropriation .............................................................  $4,396 18
State, school fund .....................................................  1,657 77
Interest on school fu n d .............................................  14 25
Overdraft, 1939 ..........................................................  1,353 80
$7,422 00
7Total Expenses
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Teachers .................................................  $4,644 00
Fuel ...........................................................  747 89
Janitor and cleaning .............................  432 14
Conveyance .......................................  1,001 00
Common school tuition .........................  148 40
$6,973 43
Overdraft 1938 ........................................  448 57
Expenditures Per School:
West G ouldsboro.................................... $1,160 73
South G ouldsboro................................. 1,292 10
Birch Harbor .........................................  860 29
Prospect Harbor ..................................... 787 38
Corea ........................................................ 1,210 91
Gouldsboro .............................................. 1,513 62
$6,825 03
Common school tuition .......................  148 40
Overdraft, 1938 ...................................... 448 57
Janitor
and
Cleaning
$6 83 
27 00 
9 00 
8 00
COMMON SCHOOLS
EXPENDITU RES
Teachers Fuel
West Gouldsboro 
Ethlyn Round $238 00
Ma-ry DeGraaf 306 00
Geo Wilkinson $120 00
Bangor Hydro-Elec 15 30
F P Noyes 20 00
Emeline Kingsley 
Charlotte Wescott ..
George Shaw\- • ....
$7,422 00
$7,422 00
Convey­
ance
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v
Charles Wescott 15 40 $384 00
Pauline Wescott 6 00
Ralph Gordan 35
E G Small 4 85
$544 00 $155 30 $77 43 $384 00
South Gouldsboro
Lula Spurling $544 00
Edna Myrick 480 00
A B Holt . $113 00
Geo Daley 42 75
Bangor Hydro-Elec 16 54
Arthur Hammond $36 00
Paul Bunker 36 00
Eva Boyd 10 44
Thelma Bunker 9 75
F P Noyes 3 62
$1,024 00 $172 29 $95 81
Birch Harbor
Emma Joy $544 00
Bangor Hydro-Elec $12 79
R B Cowperthwaite 5 00 256 00
Geo Cowperthwaite $18 00
Clara Lewis 6 50
Edison Church 18 00
$544 00 $17 79 $42 50 $256 00
Prospect Harbor
Jeanette Smith Leighton $544 00
Irvih'g Hinckley $105 00
Bangor Hydro-Elec $11 88
Kenneth Young 58 50
Clarence Lewis 20 00
Donald Jordan 18 00
Mrs Forrest Noonan 10 00
R B Cowperthwaite 2 00
Leroy Kelley 18 00
$544 00 $90 38 $48 00 $105 00]
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Corea
John Shaw $476 00
Thelma Crane ’ 210 00
Almena Wormell 278 00
Bangor Hydro-Elec $13 51
L G Spurling 89 00
Philip Stewart 24 75
Lester Spurling 15 50
Leigh Coffin 11 25
Chauncey Bridges 11 50 •
Charles Wescott $1 40
Otis Stewart 36 00
Marcia Spurling 12 00
Julia Stewart 32 00
$964 00 $165 51 $81 40
Gouldsboro
Marguerite Stanley $544 00
Barbara Grover 480 00
Bangor Hydro-Elec $32 37
L J Spurling 89 00
L J Spurling 1 75
F Y Wood 6 00
Lester Spurling 7 50 14 00
R B Cowperthwaite 10 00
Tracy Young 36 00
Scott Dyer 36 00
Alvah Dyer 1 00
Doris Tracy $256 00
$1,024 00 $146 62 $87 00 $256 00
COMMON SCHOOL TUITION
•
Town of Sullivan . . . $148 40
REPAIRS
RESOURCES
Appropriation .......... , .. • ....................................... $450 00
Transfer flag account - 4 i  68
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1 87
28 50
Transfer Equipment a cco u n t..........
Transfer schoolhouse wiring account
$482 05
EXPENDITURES
West Gouldsboro................................... $183 13
South Gouldsboro ................................  20 04
Birch Harbor ........................................ 176
Prospect Harbor ...................................  182 89
Corea ......................................................  1 50
Gouldsboro ............................................  1 50
390 82
Overdraft, 1938 ..................................... 45 06
$435 88
Balance unexpended 1939 ................  46 17
482 05
West Gouldsboro
EXPENDITURES
C S Johnson ................................................................ $158 75
C G RosebrQok ........................................................... 4 00
F G S trou t...................................................................  5 25
A H Kingsley .............................................................  3 10
Arthur Johnson ........................................................  50
Charles Wescott .........................................................  5 70
Philip T ra cy ................................................................  5 83
South Gouldsboro
C S Johnson ......................................... $2 00
L A G ra y .......................................................  1 80
Laurance S tan ley .................................  14 00
Charles Young .............................................  2 24
$183 13
20 04
Birch Harbor
1 76Byron Moore
37
Prospect Harbor
H Blaine Davis ......................................  $129 57
Augustus Workman ............................... 32 85
Byron Moore .......................................... 15 74
H F Wescott ........................................... 4 73
182 89
Corea
Fhilip Workman .................................................................  1 50
Gouldsboro
A- ah Dyer ........................................................................... 1 50
$390 82
Overdraft, 1938 .............................................................  45 06
$435 88
Balance ..................................................................................  46 17
$482 05
TEXT-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
RESOURCES
Appropriation ................................................................  $599 82
EXPEN D ITU RES
Text-books and supplies ............................................  599 82
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION
RESOURCES
Appropriation ..............................................................  $2,204 00
State, school fund .....................................................  700 00
$2,904 00
EXPENDITURES
Higgins Classical Institute .................  $360 00
City of Ellsworth ................................. 50 00
Town of Winter Harbor .....................  1,845 00
Town of Sullivan .................................  280 00
Town of Steuben .................................  270 00
Town of Milbridge .............................  49 50
City of Bangor ..................................... 28 97
Cherryfield Academy .......................... 20 00
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$2,903 47
Balance unexpended, 1939 ................. 53
$2,904 00
PROSPECT HARBOR SCHOOL YARD 
RESOURCES
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1938 .........................  $17 45
e x p e n d i t u r e s
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1939 .......................... 17 45
SUPERINTENDENCE
RESOURCES
Appropriation .............................................................  $400 00
Balance unexpended, 1938 ......................................  39 70
$439 70
EXPENDITURES
M R Keyes ..........................................  $160 13
R H Haskins ....................   221 62
Byron Moore .........................................  12 00
L J Spurling ......................................... 12 00
Charles Wescott ...................................  12 00
$417 75 
21 95Balance unexpended, 1939
$439 70
SUMMARY OP ACCOUNTS
Receipts Expended Balances Overdraft
Elemental y schools $6,068 20 $7,422 00 . . . .  $1,353 80
Secondary school tuition 2,904 00 2,903 47 53 ___
Text-books and supplies 599 82 599 82 ___  ___
Repairs 482 05 435 88 46 17 -----
Supe.intendence 439 70 417 75 21 95 ___
Pros. Harbor school yard 17 45 ----- 17 45 -----
Totals $10,511 22 $11,778 92 $86 10 $1,353 8d
RECOMMENDATIONS
Common schools .........................................................  $4,200 00
High school tuition .................................................... 2,300 00
Text-books and supplies ............................................ 500 00
Repairs ...........................................................................  400 00
Superintendence ..........................................................  400 00
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NURSING REPORT
To the citizens of Gouldsboro, I hereby submit the report 
o f  the nursing service January 1, 1938, to December 31, 1938.
The usual winter weighing was completed in all six schools 
(135 pupils) during January, and the children qualifying for 
Seven-Point awards were taken up with the teachers.
In March and April, during the cancer prevention and early 
•diagnosis campaign, over 1,000 pamphlets on these subjects 
were placed in libraries, schools and homes, and posters were 
exhibited in all public places.
Vaccination for smallpox immunization was offered in the 
schools during May. Thirty-two pupils took advantage of it. 
Diphtheria immunization was also offered this year, and six­
ty-eight children were immunized.
May 23 was school field day. Ninety-one Seven-Point pupils 
took part in the exercises. Gouldsboro has this year three 
100 per cent., and four 50 per cent, rooms—surely a fine den­
tal health record.
All mothers with infants and pre-school children were in­
vited to bring them to the Winter Harbor clinic in August. 
Dr. Miller was the examining physician. Helpful advice was 
given.
September, during the first week of school, special inspection 
was made in each room for skin infection and a sanitary in­
spection of school buildings and playground equipment was 
completed. During the year, special school inspections for 
communicable diseases have been given, and conferences held 
with family doctor, selectmen, superintendent of schools and 
parents regarding the same.
Annual school health inspection was completed in all school­
rooms in September. Notices were sent to all parents where 
symptoms of defects were found, with advice that the child 
be taken to the family doctor. A full report was left with 
each teacher.
School Nursing Report
Pupils inspected, 135; with defective teeth, 52; defective na­
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sal passages, 1; defective glands, 1; defective throats, 13; de­
fective vision, 6; 10 per cent, or more underweight, 17.
Corrections secured—Teeth, 49; vision, 3; underweight, 6; 
throats, 2.
During the year, 544 instructive and investigative visits have 
been made to babies, pre-school and school children, pre­
natal patients and tuberculosis contacts. Many visits to give 
nursing care have been made. Two delivery cases have been 
attended and bedside care given mother and baby alter de­
livery. Thirty-one patients were taken to hospitals, doctors 
and clinics in nearby cities. Twenty-one school children have 
been taken to dentist and oculist for corrective work. All 
tuberculosis contacts and suspects have been X-rayed during 
the year, with constant home supervision given by the nurse.
I thank all who have cooperated in any way for the success 
of the nursing service.
Respectfully submitted,
FLANDERS BAY NURSING SERVICE 
Clye H. Ricker, R. N.
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WARRANT
For the Annual Town Meeting 
March 6, 1939
HANCOCK S S
TOWN OF GOULDSBORO, STATE OF MAINE.
To Irving P. Hinckley, Constable of the Town of Gouldsboro, 
in said County, GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby directed 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of the town of Gouldsboro, 
qualified by la.w to vote in town affairs, to meet at the town 
house, West Gouldsboro, in said town, on Monday, March 6, 
1939, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following 
articles, to wit:
Article 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
2 To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
3 To hear the report of town officers and commissioners and
act thereon.
4 To choose selectmen and assessors for the ensuing year.
5 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
serve as overseers of the poor for the ensuing year.
6 To choose a member, or members, of the board of over­
seers of the poor.
7 To see if the town will vote to elect one member as over­
seer of the poor and raise a sum of money for salary.
8 To see if the town will vote to fix the compensation of the
collector and treasurer.
9 To choose a collector of taxes for the ensuing year.
10 To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
11 To choose a member, or members, of the superintending
school committee.
12 To choose constables for the town.
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
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To choose fence viewers for the town.
To choose surveyors of lumber and measurers of wood 
and bark.
To choose a fire ward or wards for the ensuing year.
To see if the town will elect one, two or three road com­
missioners or authorize the selectmen to appoint the 
road commissioner or commissioners.
To choose a town auditor for the ensuing year.
To choose a budget committee for the ensuing year.
To choose all other necessary town officers.
To see if the town will vote that poll taxes shall be due 
and payable on the first day of May.
To see if the town will vote when all taxes shall be due 
and payable.
To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen 
and treasurer to make a temporary loan or loans, not 
exceeding in the aggregrate the sum of $12,000, in 
anticipation of and to be paid out of current taxes for 
the muncipal year of 1939.
To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen 
and treasurer to issue the town’s negotiable notes or 
bonds, not exceeding $17,000, for the purpose of renew­
ing, refunding or paying certain indebtedness of the 
town, due during the municipal year 1939, to wit:
A. B. B u n k er.................................................  $6,000.00
Oliver H. B u n k er ......................................... 1,000.00
Florence Bunker ...........................................  800.00
Gertrude Whitaker ....................................  1,000.00
To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to 
sell all property now owned by the town for 1934-35-36- 
37-38 taxes.
To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for 
the support of the poor.
To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a 
sum of money for the contingent fund.
44
27 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $3,432.43,
the amount of overdrawn accounts for the years 1937- 
38 and 39.
28 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money for the repair of roads.
29 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money for the repair of bridges.
30 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a sum
of money to pay its part of the State patrol and 50-50 
maintenance.
31 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise the
sum of $50.00 for repair of State-Aid highways, not 
under State patrol.
32 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to cut bushes on improved sections of 
State-Aid highways in accordance with section 44, 
chapter 28 R. S. 1930.
33 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to cut bushes on unimproved roads.
34 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise the
sum of $228, for the maintenance of improved sec­
tions of third-class roads, or to be used in conjunction 
with the State apportionment under the general super­
vision of the commission.
35 To see what sum the town will appropriate for State-Aid
road construction (in addition to the amounts regu­
larly raised for the care of ways, highways and bridges) 
under the provisions of section 19, chapter 28, Revised 
Statutes of 1930, or under the provisions of section 3, 
chapter 229, Public Laws of 1937.
36 To see if the town will vote to authorize the assessors to
rescind any amounts appropriated by the town for 
State-Aid Highway construction in excess of the amount 
required to meet State apportionment.
37 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
snow removal.
45
38 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
street lights.
39 To see if the town will vote to install the following street
light, near the residence of Richard Bendix in Pros­
pect Harbor.
40 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for the services of a public health nurse.
41 To see what sum of money, if any, the town will recom­
mend to take from the joint State-Aid account for the 
purpose of applying bituminous surface treatment to 
State-Aid roads, in excess of the requirements of section 
2, chapter 132, Public Laws of 1935.
42 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money for interest due in 1939.
43 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
the department of public welfare and mothers’ aid.
44 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to insure the town buildings.
45 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to purchase another sanding machine.
46 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money for the purpose of destroying ragweed 
growing by the roadside under the supervision of the 
State department of health and welfare.
47 To see what sum of money the town will vote to appropri­
ate and raise for elementary and secondary schools, 
including teachers’ wages and board, fuel, janitors’ ser­
vices, conveyance, tuition and board of pupils, text­
books, reference books and school supplies for desk 
and laboratory use.
[48 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for 
the superintendence account.
&9 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for the 
repair of school property.
46
50 To see if the town will vote to accept the Amanda
Whitaker cemetery trust fund as provided under the 
provisions of sections 92 and 93 of chapter 5 of the 
Revised Statutes of .
51 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $550.00 to
purchase the hall at Corea now owned by Ernest 
Woodard.
52 To transact any other business that may legally come be­
fore the meeting.
The selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in ses­
sion at the town house, West Gouldsboro, at nine o’clock in 
the forenoon, on the day of said meeting, for the purpose of 
revising and correcting the lists of voters.
Given under our hands this 20th day of February, 1939.
MAURICE W. GUPTILL,
RICHARD SHAW,
STEPHEN COLE,
Selectmen of Gouldsboro, Maine.
